Students, Faculty and Staff: Forget Guest and connect to HCC-User.

Connect to HCC-User with your HCC account username and password.

iPhone, Mac and Windows just enter username, password and trust the certificate.

Android and Chromebook use these settings:

- EAP method: PEAP
- Phase 2 authentication: MSCHAPv2 (may be under Advanced)
- CA certificate: Pick “Do not validate” from the drop down
- Identity: HCC account username
- Anonymous identity: Leave blank
- Password: HCC account password
- Domain: administration

NOTE: These settings may be in a different order or not necessary, depending on your OS version.

If you changed your password, Forget HCC-User and reconnect.

Go to [https://www.hcc.edu/help](https://www.hcc.edu/help) for more on Campus Wireless
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